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Oct 29 2019, 09:15
(Oct 29 2019, 11:15:56 -05:00 CDT - Oct 29 2019, 12:30:56 -05:00 CDT)
Time

From -> To

Oct 29, 11:15:56 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Message

Hello! The Spring Scholars Chat will begin in 15 minutes.
Looking forward to chatting with you all! Oct-29 at 11:15:56
am

Oct 29, 11:24:45 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Oct 29, 11:28:26 TulaneShelby -> Everyone

We will start in five minutes. Please feel free to start
submitting questions! Oct-29 at 11:24:45 am
Hi! I'm Shelby Wood, I work in Academic Advising.
Looking forward to hearing your questions and the advising
center is excited to work with you all later this week. Oct-29
at 11:28:26 am

Oct 29, 11:28:29 TulaneKyle -> Everyone

Oct 29, 11:28:34 TulaneJulie -> Everyone

Hi! I am Kyle Rice, Assistant Director for Assignments,
Marketing, and Communication for Housing and Residence
Life. I will be answering your Housing related
questions. Oct-29 at 11:28:29 am
Hi everyone, thanks for joining us today! I'm the Spring
Scholars Admission Counselor, Julie Slusky. Ask any
questions that you have--we will be here for one hour! Oct-29
at 11:28:34 am

Oct 29, 11:28:41 TulaneKourtney -> Everyone

Hi!! I'm Kourtney, and I am the Director of New Student and
Leadership Programs, and we plan your wonderful New
Student Orientation Experience. Oct-29 at 11:28:41 am

Oct 29, 11:28:57 TulaneBeccaL19 -> Everyone

Hi! I'm Becca, I'm from Philadelphia and I'm a psychology
major. I am a sophomore at Tulane and I went to Rome my
first semester last year. Oct-29 at 11:28:57 am

Oct 29, 11:28:59 TulaneRachelW19 -> Everyone

Hello Spring Scholars! My name is Rachel Weber and I work
in New Student and Leadership Programs - I am excited to
answer your questions about Spring Orientation! Oct-29 at
11:28:59 am

Oct 29, 11:29:00 TulaneJuliaE -> Everyone

Hi! My name is Julia I am from New York City and currently
a Sophmore majoring in communications. During my fall
semester as a Freshman, I went to Loyola University in New
Orleans. Oct-29 at 11:29:00 am

Oct 29, 11:29:02 TulaneJordana -> Everyone

Hi, I'm Jordana and I'm from South Florida! I'm currently a
sophomore studying Communications and Political Science.
I spent my fall semester studying in Rome at John Cabot
University last semester. I look forward to answering your
questions! Oct-29 at 11:29:02 am

Oct 29, 11:30:36 TulaneCristina -> Everyone

Hi all! I'm Cristina, with Newcomb-Tulane College. Happy
to answer any questions you might have about the academic
experience. Oct-29 at 11:30:36 am

Oct 29, 11:30:48 TulaneJuliaH -> Everyone

Hi everyone! I'm Julia Hankins, Assistant Director of
Fraternity and Sorority Programs. Excited to answer any
questions you have regarding our Greek community! Oct-29
at 11:30:48 am

Oct 29, 11:32:53 Emily -> TulaneShelby

I was wondering about classes that are open to SOPA
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students, are we still able to take these classes? Thank
you! Oct-29 at 11:21:11 am

TulaneShelby -> Emily

Rachel -> TulaneKyle

Hi Emily! There are some restrictions on SOPA classes.
Students can only take 3 total prior to graduation, and often
students have to wait and register for these classes until Nov.
15th. This way, SOPA students get to register for those
classes first. Oct-29 at 11:32:53 am
Can you please tell me about the housing options for spring
scholars? Also do parents stay for orientation? Oct-29 at
11:32:16 am

TulaneKyle -> Rachel

Hi Rachel - spring scholar students will be assigned to all
housing communities where space permits. We will house as
many students as possible in predominantly freshman
housing. Students will have the opportunity to preference a
single, double, or triple room. Parents are welcome to stay
for orientation. Oct-29 at 11:35:16 am

Rosemary -> TulaneKyle

It's my understanding freshman are assigned housing. Do
they still have to apply for housing? Oct-29 at 11:33:28 am

TulaneKyle -> Rosemary

Great question Rosemary! Yes, students still need to apply
for housing and sign a Housing Agreement. The application
will open on November 1st in the Housing Portal. We
encourage Spring scholars to complete their applications by
November 15th. Assignments will come out in mid
December. Oct-29 at 11:36:10 am

Oct 29, 11:35:16

Oct 29, 11:36:11

Rachel -> TulaneJulie
Oct 29, 11:36:12
TulaneJulie -> Rachel

Oct 29, 11:36:37 TulaneRachelW19 -> Everyone

martha_sneider -> TulaneJuliaH

Any chance I could read all the questions and answers? Oct29 at 11:35:12 am

Yes, if you're not able to read as the chat goes on, we will be
emailing the transcript to every participant once it's ready
(typically about a week or so). Oct-29 at 11:36:12 am
Kyle is correct! Parents are welcome to attend Orientation
and there will be a specific session for parents and families
in the afternoon with our colleague from Parent
Programs. Oct-29 at 11:36:37 am
to whom do we submit sorority recommendations Oct-29 at
11:33:26 am

TulaneJuliaH -> martha_sneider

Sorority recommendations should go directly to the sorority
houses (addresses for each chapter can be found at
greek.tulane.edu), if they are hard copy, or through the
national organization's website, if that is preferred by that
specific group. I do want to reiterate that recommendations
are not required at Tulane, but if you do have them, they
should be in before January 1. Oct-29 at 11:36:38 am

martha_sneider -> TulaneKyle

can they request roomates and are there any triples
available Oct-29 at 11:34:27 am

Oct 29, 11:36:38

Oct 29, 11:37:31
TulaneKyle -> martha_sneider

Hi Martha, Triples can be requested, and if available for
Spring we will do our best to honor those requests. You can
request roommates from other Spring Scholars or students
currently residing on campus. We can't guarantee placement
with these roommates as it will depend on availability,
however, we will do our best to honor these requests. Oct-29
at 11:37:31 am

Oct 29, 11:37:45 Morgan -> TulaneJuliaH

Hi! I'm currently studying at JCU in Rome. When will we be
sent the online required courses to complete in order to
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rush? Oct-29 at 11:32:25 am
TulaneJuliaH -> Morgan

Oct 29, 11:37:55 TulaneAiyana -> Everyone

Hello, I'm joining in! My name is Aiyana Thomas. I am
currently a sophomore double majoring in Anthropology and
Psychology. As a Spring Scholar I interned as a dental
assistant under a Tulane Alumni! Looking forward to
answering yall's questions! Oct-29 at 11:37:55 am

Olivia -> TulaneCristina

Is there a specific TIDES course that spring scholars need to
take? Oct-29 at 11:33:56 am

TulaneCristina -> Olivia

Hi Olivia! Nope; 13 TIDES courses are offered this spring,
and only Spring Scholars will be registering for them. You
can register for whichever you are most interested in. The
spring list can be found here
https://success.tulane.edu/academic-programs/first-yearexperience/tides/spring-2020-courses ;Oct-29 at 11:38:05 am

Sam -> TulaneShelby

When using the planner to create a schedule of classes,
General Chemistry I would not come up so does that mean it
is not available? Oct-29 at 11:36:11 am

TulaneShelby -> Sam

Hi Sam. General Chem 1 (CHEM 1070) is not offered in
spring semesters. There are 2 parts to gen. chem. and they
are always offered on a fall-spring sequence. So you either
need to take the classes over the summer or begin in a fall
semester. Oct-29 at 11:38:18 am

martha_sneider -> TulaneKyle

will the spring scholars go into freshman dorms with
freshman only roomates? Oct-29 at 11:34:09 am

TulaneKyle -> martha_sneider

Hi Martha, We will prioritize placing Spring Scholars into
freshman housing with freshman roommates, however, it is
unlikely that we will have enough freshman housing
vacancies for all Spring Scholars, so some students will be
assigned to other communities and may have upperclass
roommates. Oct-29 at 11:39:17 am

AlexKing -> TulaneBeccaL19

what is a single room? Oct-29 at 11:35:52 am

TulaneBeccaL19 -> AlexKing

Hi! A single room is a room with one occupant. I currently
live in a single room in Willow. I share a bathroom with one
other person who lives on the other side of the bathroom.
This room layout varies throughout the dorms on
campus. Oct-29 at 11:39:42 am

Oct 29, 11:38:05

Oct 29, 11:38:18

Oct 29, 11:39:17

Oct 29, 11:39:42

Hi Morgan, those online courses will be sent mid-November
since they're all online, and we want everyone to enjoy their
time abroad and not worry about recruitment quite yet! You'll
have plenty of time to complete them :) Oct-29 at 11:37:45 am

Rachel -> TulaneRachelW19

Oct 29, 11:39:48
TulaneRachelW19 -> Rachel

While parents are welcome, do most parents stay? Oct-29 at
11:36:08 am

It is a mix! Many parents stay until the end of the day (4
pm), but we also understand that people may have travel
plans that overlap with Orientation. If your parents or family
members cannot attend, you will certainly not be alone. Oct29 at 11:39:48 am

JaclynL -> TulaneKyle

Where can we find the housing application once it is
open? Oct-29 at 11:36:32 am

TulaneKyle -> JaclynL

Hi Jaclyn, great question. The housing application will be on
the Housing Portal. You can find your portal via the link at
housing.tulane.edu or in the list of links in your Gibson
account. Oct-29 at 11:39:57 am

Oct 29, 11:39:57
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Oct 29, 11:40:18 Mia -> TulaneAiyana

Hi! I have a question about work study as a spring scholar- I
received it as part of my financial aid. How do I start looking
for jobs and do I need to start that process now or closer to
January? Oct-29 at 11:36:06 am

TulaneAiyana -> Mia

The best way to look for a work study job is to attend the Job
Fairs every semester at Tulane! I also recommend asking the
department directly because sometimes the jobs will not be
listed! Oct-29 at 11:40:18 am

martha_sneider -> TulaneKyle

tulanekyle: will the rooms be comprised of only spring
scholars or mixed Oct-29 at 11:36:22 am

TulaneKyle -> martha_sneider

Hi Martha, The rooms will be mixed. Some students may
have spring scholar roommates, many will be housed with
students currently on campus. Oct-29 at 11:40:27 am

AlexKing -> TulaneJuliaH

Also what type of clothing is warn for rushing
sororities? Oct-29 at 11:36:15 am

Oct 29, 11:40:27

Oct 29, 11:41:16
TulaneJuliaH -> AlexKing

Hi Alex, we have information about clothing on
greek.tulane.edu, but as a quick overview: Kickoff sessions casual; Open House - business casual (skirt or nice pants,
blouse, etc. with flats or boots/booties; heels are
discouraged!); Philanthropy - provided t-shirt with
jeans/leggings/skirt, boots/flats; Sisterhood - a little nicer, so
cocktail dress (think brunch with parents or grandparents),
nice pants and a blouse, skirt, etc.; Preference - the nicest
night (nice dress, skirt, heels that are comfortable) Oct-29 at
11:41:15 am

Rachel -> TulaneKourtney

Can someone tell us the schedule for drop off and for
orientation day? Oct-29 at 11:37:20 am

TulaneKourtney -> Rachel

Each student will receive a move in packet. In this packet
each student will have all the instructions for move-in.
Move-in is the day before each orientation session Jan 6 & 9.
More information for the orientation schedule will be
available as is develops. You can check your email and view
orientation.tulane.edu. Oct-29 at 11:41:54 am

Joanne -> TulaneKyle

When will Spring Scholars find out their dorm assignments
and roommates? Oct-29 at 11:41:10 am

TulaneKyle -> Joanne

Hi Joanne, Assignments will be out by mid December. This
will include your assignment, room/suitemates and their
contact information. Oct-29 at 11:42:31 am

Lsachs -> TulaneShelby

If I am taking a foreign language here in Rome and I am
receiving credit for the class, how does it work when I am
signing up for classes. I used the avant test and placed into
SPAN1120, here in Rome I am taking span101. Do I still
have to take 3 foreign language credits at Tulane or does this
one count? Thanks! Oct-29 at 11:38:36 am

TulaneShelby -> Lsachs

Hi Lsachs. Your JCU class will count as SPAN 1010
(Spanish 1) at Tulane. This means you will only need to take
2 more semesters of Spanish at Tulane in order to complete
the foreign language requirement. Oct-29 at 11:42:38 am

Mia -> TulaneJuliaH

Also, it is my understanding that we need 12 credit hours to
rush in the spring- do all 12 hours have to transfer or do we
just need proof of enrollment in 12? Oct-29 at 11:39:14 am

Oct 29, 11:41:54

Oct 29, 11:42:31

Oct 29, 11:42:38

Oct 29, 11:43:35

TulaneJuliaH -> Mia

Hi Mia, at least 6 of the 12 hours must be from graded,
college-level courses accepted for credit by Newcomb-
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Tulane College. Courses not approved for transfer to do not
count to your total nor your GPA. Oct-29 at 11:43:35 am
Emily_m -> TulaneKyle
Oct 29, 11:43:48
TulaneKyle -> Emily_m

jualcantar -> TulaneShelby

Hi! Are there freshman dorms with triple rooms? Oct-29 at
11:41:36 am

Hi Emily, We have one building that has triple rooms in it Wall Residential College. This will be a preference option
when you apply. Oct-29 at 11:43:47 am
Hello! One of the classes I would like to take says I need
instructor approval. It is a fundamentals class which is a
requirement for the major I would like to pursue. How do I
go about asking for approval and am I at a disadvantage
seeing that I am coming in during the spring? Oct-29 at
11:40:58 am

Oct 29, 11:43:53

TulaneShelby -> jualcantar

Hi jualcantar- for instructor approval, you will need to send
an email to the professor. You can find their email on their
department website. I do not believe that starting in the
spring will put you at a disadvantage for this. Oct-29 at
11:43:53 am

Rachel -> TulaneShelby

Oct 29, 11:44:54
TulaneShelby -> Rachel

What are the required courses for spring scholars? Oct-29 at
11:41:52 am

Hi Rachel- the only required course that all spring scholars
must take in the spring is TIDES (freshman seminar course).
If you haven't taken an English composition class, you will
also be required to take ENGL 1010 in the spring.
Otherwise, it will just depend on your major/interests. Oct-29
at 11:44:54 am

Sophie -> TulaneJuliaE

hi, how was your transition to Tulane in the Spring? Oct-29 at
11:41:01 am

TulaneJuliaE -> Sophie

Hi! My transition to Tulane in the Spring went very
smoothly, but everyone's transition is different! One thing
that really helped with my transition was early registration
for classes. This allowed me to get into all of the classes I
wanted to which was amazing. Everyone on Tulane's campus
is really welcoming and friendly which also helped with the
transition. Oct-29 at 11:45:39 am

Sophie -> TulaneJordana

what were some things you got involved in when you got to
Tulane? Oct-29 at 11:43:52 am

Oct 29, 11:45:39

Oct 29, 11:45:40
TulaneJordana -> Sophie

In the Spring, I got involved in Greek life, The Crescent
Magazine, Uptown Funk dance club, and I now am a part of
Student's Demand Action and am a Reily employee! There
will be a club's fair upon your arrival where you'll have the
opportunity to learn more and join some organizations! Oct29 at 11:45:40 am

jualcantar -> TulaneShelby
Oct 29, 11:46:06
TulaneShelby -> jualcantar
Oct 29, 11:46:49

Rosemary -> TulaneShelby
TulaneShelby -> Rosemary

How many credits on average do spring scholars take their
first semester? Oct-29 at 11:45:02 am
On average, students take 15-16 credits per semester. Oct-29
at 11:46:06 am

what kind of AP score is required to pass out of a class Oct-29
at 11:45:14 am

Hi Rosemary- we accept scores of 4s or 5s. However we
don't accept all APs. See this page for information on which
scores we accept:
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https://advising.tulane.edu/sites/advising.tulane.edu/files/APIB%20Chart.pdf ;Oct-29 at 11:46:49 am
Olivia -> TulaneKyle
Oct 29, 11:47:00
TulaneKyle -> Olivia

Sophie -> TulaneJuliaE

What time on November 1 does the housing application
open? Oct-29 at 11:42:32 am
Hi Olivia, the application will open at 9am central time. Oct29 at 11:47:00 am

did you think classes were harder at Tulane? Oct-29 at 11:43:17
am

TulaneJuliaE -> Sophie

I went to Loyola first semester and I think that the classes at
Tulane and Loyola are pretty compatible. One of my teachers
actually taught the same class at both Tulane and
Loyola! Oct-29 at 11:47:04 am

Ruby_Levin -> TulaneShelby

Hi, I'm studying in Rome for the semester and was
wondering if we received a score of 2030 or higher on the
language placement test, how many semesters of a language
are we required to take if we are/and or not taking a language
currently this semester? Oct-29 at 11:46:02 am

TulaneShelby -> Ruby_Levin

Hi Ruby- if you receive a placement of 2030, you just need
to take 1 semester of language at Tulane. If you place higher,
you can try completing our in-person proficiency test. If you
pass that test, you don't need to take any language at
Tulane. Oct-29 at 11:48:41 am

Oct 29, 11:47:04

Oct 29, 11:48:41

Oct 29, 11:48:48 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Kristen -> TulaneJordana

Oct 29, 11:51:50
TulaneJordana -> Kristen

Hi all - unfortunately, we cannot private message through
this format and all questions will be posted. @Mother, if
you have specific or private questions related to academic
advising, please reach out to advising@tulane.edu.
Thanks! Oct-29 at 11:48:48 am
Hi Tulane Jordana. How do classes at Tulane compare in
workload and difficulty to what you experienced at
JCU? Oct-29 at 11:49:20 am
It's pretty comparable between JCU and Tulane. It may get a
little harder at Tulane because classes are geared more
toward your major. However, I have so much more time to
study at Tulane and more time to put toward my classes.
Overall, it depends on which classes you took in
Rome/which class you will be taking at Tulane. Oct-29 at
11:51:49 am

feldben -> TulaneBeccaL19

Is it a good idea to look at websites like ratemyprofessor
prior to registration or should we disregard those
websites? Oct-29 at 11:51:23 am

TulaneBeccaL19 -> feldben

Hi! I utilized ratemyprofessor when I was choosing classes,
however I would also recommend reaching out to students
you know who may have taken the classes you are looking
at. I know ratemyprofessor can have a bad reputation so I
would ask students about their particular experiences in
combination with using that website. Oct-29 at 11:53:57 am

Rachel -> TulaneCristina

Is TIDES the community service course? I have heard
students do community service on the weekends? Can you
please clarify? Oct-29 at 11:46:20 am

Oct 29, 11:53:57

Oct 29, 11:54:48

TulaneCristina -> Rachel

TIDES is a 1 credit hour course on a wide range of topics
that is mandatory in your first semester on campus but not
specific to your major. They are small (15 students) and
include an upperclass peer mentor. You can find out more
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about TIDES here: https://success.tulane.edu/academicprograms/first-year-experience/tides
Some TIDES include service-learning in them (this spring,
both TIDE 1165 and TIDE 1981 are service-learning) and
meet your Tier 1 service requirement. Service-learning is run
through Center for Public Service and all spring servicelearning classes can be found here:
https://cps.tulane.edu/academics/service-learning-course
Information about Tier 1/Tier 2 service can be found here:
https://cps.tulane.edu/about/graduation-requirement ;Oct29 at 11:54:47 am

Mia -> TulaneAiyana

Oct 29, 11:55:27

TulaneAiyana -> Mia

I am at home this semester taking classes at my local
college- I haven't really connected with any other spring
scholars or Tulane students in general, and I feel like almost
everyone I see on social media is in Rome, Paris, or at
Loyola. Is it pretty easy to make friends without knowing
anyone going in? Oct-29 at 11:51:53 am
I was actually the same; I didn't know other spring scholars
and it was quite easy to friend friends on arrival! I would
highly recommend attending the extra orientation events
such as NOLA Experience. These events are where I meet
my friends that I live with today and love! Oct-29 at 11:55:27
am

Rosemary -> TulaneRachelW19

where do you recommend parents stay during move in week?
We may come a day before, stay a day after.. Oct-29 at
11:52:33 am

TulaneRachelW19 -> Rosemary

There are a number of hotels nearby campus that are easily
accessible via the streetcar or a short car ride. Hotels on St.
Charles are popular with parents. I recommend starting with
the Short Term Stay section of this page:
https://housing.tulane.edu/off-campus-housing/agencies-andservices ;Oct-29 at 11:55:46 am

Sam -> TulaneShelby

How long after taking the Avant language test do you find
out your placement? Oct-29 at 11:55:25 am

TulaneShelby -> Sam

Hi Sam- I don't know the exact timeline, but I believe it
typically takes about 3-5 business days. Your placement
result will be sent to your Tulane email, and you can log
back in to the lang. placement website to see your current
status. Oct-29 at 11:58:07 am

Oct 29, 11:55:46

Oct 29, 11:58:07

Olivia -> TulaneJulie

29 at 11:53:50 am

TulaneJulie -> Olivia

I will be sending out an email in early/mid January with a
Spring Scholar Ambassador Application--fill that out then!
Students will be invited to come to the admission office to
interview in late January and around 10 will be selected soon
after. Oct-29 at 11:58:20 am

sophieschuler -> TulaneShelby

Do you have to take the same language all three
semesters? Oct-29 at 11:57:11 am

TulaneShelby -> sophieschuler

Hi Sophie- yes, to fulfill the language requirement, you must
complete the 2030 level (level 3) in one particular
language. Oct-29 at 11:58:36 am

Oct 29, 11:58:20

Oct 29, 11:58:36

Oct 29, 11:58:39

How did you sign up to be a spring scholar ambassador? Oct-

Sophie -> TulaneJordana

did you find mini spring orientation helpful? Oct-29 at 11:55:41
am
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TulaneJordana -> Sophie

The mini spring orientation for people going through
recruitment was very helpful! It was a full day of orientation
along with the other spring scholars going through
recruitment that was basically just a sped-up version of
regular orientation. It doesn't have any of the fun extra
events, but it had enough info to get you ready to be mixed
in with the Fall students throughout recruitment. Oct-29 at
11:58:39 am

Mia -> TulaneShelby

Last question! It is pretty easy to get the classes you want
and cater your schedule to your liking? I think I read
somewhere that spring scholars get first pick on classes for
their first semester? I Oct-29 at 11:58:15 am

TulaneShelby -> Mia

Hi Mia- you are right, spring scholars get the first pick of
classes! So it's super easy to get the classes you want. In
future semesters, spring scholars will register with all other
students so it might not be quite as easy in the future but
students get the classes they need. Oct-29 at 11:59:47 am

Oct 29, 11:59:47

Rachel -> TulaneKourtney

Oct 29, 12:00:30
TulaneKourtney -> Rachel

Can you talk about the NOLA experience? Oct-29 at 11:56:20
am

NOLA experience is a series of programs and activities your
first weekend in New Orleans. The NSLP staff and students
work hard to cultivate unique adventures that are specifically
NOLA centered. The NOLA experiences get you off campus
and experience authentically. All logistics are coordinated by
the NSLP staff. There is no cost for the experiences, and we
will send you a registration link to reserve your space. Oct-29
at 12:00:30 pm

JaclynL -> TulaneShelby

Oct 29, 12:02:55
TulaneShelby -> JaclynL

If someone is placed into a higher level of language than
they think they can manage, is there any way to take a lower
level? Oct-29 at 12:01:47 pm
Hi Jaclyn- typically students are asked to try out the
language they've been placed into initially. If during the first
week of class you feel behind, you can talk to your professor
about the process of switching to a lower level. Oct-29 at
12:02:55 pm

Sam -> TulaneShelby
Oct 29, 12:03:15
TulaneShelby -> Sam

After you submit your planner and register for classes, can
you make changes to your schedule? Oct-29 at 12:01:20 pm
Hi Sam- yes, you can make changes to your schedule
through the 2nd week of classes in January. Oct-29 at 12:03:15
pm

Sophie -> TulaneJuliaE

Oct 29, 12:03:42
TulaneJuliaE -> Sophie

Oct 29, 12:03:45 Sophie -> TulaneBeccaL19
TulaneBeccaL19 -> Sophie

Julia, what was it like to live with a random roommate? Oct29 at 12:00:26 pm

It was a great experience to live with a random roommate.
She was able to help me navigate Tulane because she had
already been there for a semester so she knew a lot of the ins
and outs of Tulane, like where classes were, etc. It was also a
great way to meet new people because I was able to meet her
friends! Oct-29 at 12:03:42 pm
what did you wish you knew going in? Oct-29 at 12:00:17 pm
Hi! I wish I knew to take advantage of being able to pick
classes first. It is super hard to get into some classes here
because so many people want to take it, so it is super
awesome to be able to pick classes first. I would talk to your
academic advisor about which classes you should take and
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get out of the way while you have priority registration. Oct-29
at 12:03:44 pm
AlexKing -> TulaneShelby
Oct 29, 12:03:58

what time does registration open for classes on friday Oct-29
at 12:00:51 pm

TulaneShelby -> AlexKing

Hi Alex- registration will open for all spring scholars at 8am
on 10/30. So it will be available during your advising
appointment on Friday. Oct-29 at 12:03:58 pm

Sophie -> TulaneKourtney

what are some tips for connecting with students who might
be like me? Oct-29 at 12:03:43 pm

Oct 29, 12:07:51
TulaneKourtney -> Sophie

There are many opportunities for students to be involved
with through the Lavin-Bernick Center for University
lifehttps://lbc.tulane.edu/, and the Center for Intercultural
Life https://intercultural.tulane.edu/. In each of these areas
students can learn and find community for each and every
part of their identity to make a home at Tulane. Oct-29 at
12:07:51 pm

Sophie -> TulaneAiyana
Oct 29, 12:08:42
TulaneAiyana -> Sophie

Emily_m -> TulaneShelby

Oct 29, 12:11:32
TulaneShelby -> Emily_m

Oct 29, 12:13:09 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

did you find some of your classes harder than others? Oct-29
at 12:05:27 pm

Each class is different depending on your major, some are
lectures, discussion based or labs. If you ever feel you need
academic assistance you can also go to the free peer tutoring
on campus for help! Oct-29 at 12:08:42 pm
Do most people get calc out of the way freshman year? Oct29 at 12:09:26 pm

Hi Emily- a lot of people do, but not everyone. If calculus is
a class you're worried about, some students prefer to take it
over the summer (either at Tulane or back home) so they can
focus on calc without other classes going on at the same
time. This will depend on your major, so be sure to discuss
timing with your academic advisor. Oct-29 at 12:11:32 pm
There are about fifteen minutes left in the chat, so please
send any remaining questions you have! Oct-29 at 12:13:09 pm

Joanne -> TulaneKyle

Can move in items be shipped directly to the Dorm you are
assigned to prior to the move in date or are you only able to
bring them on your actual move in day? Oct-29 at 12:07:52 pm

TulaneKyle -> Joanne

Hi Joanne, You can ship items to campus. There will be more
information in the Spring Move-In Guide that will be posted
on the housing website in November. These items wont be
placed directly in to rooms, but will be waiting for you on
campus to be picked up and moved in. Oct-29 at 12:16:41 pm

Ruby_Levin -> TulaneShelby

Do the classes we're taking at JCU that are transferable
transfer as the prerequisites to the courses? For example- I'm
taking Psych 101 here, so do the credits transfer for the
prerequisite of Psych 1000? Oct-29 at 12:14:09 pm

Oct 29, 12:16:41

Oct 29, 12:16:43
TulaneShelby -> Ruby_Levin

Hi Ruby- yes, transfer classes can serve as pre-requisites for
Tulane classes. So in your case, you will be able to take
higher level psychology classes in the spring if you want
since you will already have credit for the intro class. Oct-29 at
12:16:42 pm

Oct 29, 12:17:35

jualcantar -> TulaneShelby

Is calculus required or could one take Probability and
Statistics instead? Oct-29 at 12:14:50 pm

TulaneShelby -> jualcantar

This depends on your major. Certain majors require certain
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types of math. You should discuss math requirements for
your major with your academic advisor this week during
your registration appointment. Oct-29 at 12:17:34 pm
Rosemary -> TulaneJordana

is there anything you brought (move in) that you later
realized you didn't need Oct-29 at 12:14:34 pm

TulaneJordana -> Rosemary

I had talked to some upperclassmen before so I had a pretty
good idea of what to bring! Less is more when it comes to
packing. You'll want your room to not feel overcrowded so
only pack stuff you need! Something smart to bring that
many people don't talk about would be miscellaneous
costumes because there are always festivals and events that
you'll want some of those high school pep rally or Halloween
costumes! Oct-29 at 12:20:01 pm

Toni2 -> TulaneKyle

The logistics be the same as fall move-in. In other words will
we be able to ship items to campus and have them delivered
straight into the dorm room. Will there be move in help when
we arrive on campus? Oct-29 at 12:18:09 pm

TulaneKyle -> Toni2

Hi Toni, Logistics will be similar with some key differences,
so please make sure to check out the Spring Move-In guide
when it is published in November. Items can be shipped in
advanced, but will not be delivered directly to the rooms.
They will be available for pick up and move in on move in
day. We will have help on move in day in both the forms of
dollies and carts as well as volunteers. Oct-29 at 12:21:57 pm

Oct 29, 12:20:01

Oct 29, 12:21:57

Oct 29, 12:24:44 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Five more minutes in this chat so please send any last minute
questions! Thanks! Oct-29 at 12:24:44 pm

Oct 29, 12:28:12 TulaneJuliaH -> Everyone

Thanks for participating! If you have any specific questions
regarding fraternity and sorority life on Tulane's campus,
please feel free to reach out to greek@tulane.edu. Have a
great rest of your semester! Oct-29 at 12:28:12 pm

Oct 29, 12:28:46 TulaneKourtney -> Everyone

Looking forward to your arrival. If you have any questions
about orientation please check our website at
orientation.tulane.edu or email us at
orientation@tulane.edu. Oct-29 at 12:28:46 pm

Oct 29, 12:28:58 TulaneKyle -> Everyone

Thank you all so much for chatting today. We look forward
to welcoming you to campus this Spring. If you have any
questions regarding move-in or housing assignments please
email housing@tulane.edu. Oct-29 at 12:28:58 pm

Oct 29, 12:29:12 TulaneJulie -> Everyone

Hope you got your questions answered! We look forward to
seeing y'all on campus in January. If you have any general
Spring Scholars questions that do not relate to any of these
departments, reach out to jslusky@tulane.edu.
Thanks! Oct-29 at 12:29:12 pm

Oct 29, 12:29:13 TulaneBeccaL19 -> Everyone

If you have any questions feel free to reach out to me at
rlangman@tulane.edu! Oct-29 at 12:29:13 pm

Oct 29, 12:29:20 TulaneJordana -> Everyone

If you didn't have a chance to ask your questions, or if you
just want to talk to someone who went through the same
experience, feel free to reach out to me at
jcomiter@tulane.edu! Oct-29 at 12:29:20 pm

Oct 29, 12:30:14 TulaneShelby -> Everyone

It was great talking with all of you. Looking forward to
seeing you all in the spring! Oct-29 at 12:30:14 pm

Oct 29, 12:30:56 TulaneAdmission -> Everyone

Thank you all for chatting with us! If you have any more
general questions, please feel free to give us a call at 504-
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865-5731 and we will connect you with the appropriate
offices. The transcript of this chat will be sent out for you to
review soon. Roll wave! Oct-29 at 12:30:56 pm
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